Instructors

Please note questhelp@austin.utexas.edu is the best way to contact us during the spring 2021 semester as we will continue working remotely. We can be available to meet in person (socially distanced, with masks) or on zoom by appointment.

Quest is open 9am-5:30pm M-F, and offers evening and weekend support for online testing. We will respond to you as soon as we can.

(post pandemic) Come visit in person! PMA 15.320G

First time using Quest?

- Overview of how to use (big thanks to David Castro, Harlandale ISD!)
- Creating a New Course (or copying an old one)
- Grading Scheme
- Enrolling Students
- Creating a New Assignment
- Creating a New Question (Types & Getting Started)
- Online testing

Useful External Links

General Information pages
- About Quest
- Requesting Instructor Access
- Subscription Information

Quest pages
- My Courses - Instructor view
- My Courses - Student view
- Editor Home

Other Support pages
- CNS Systems Status
- Quest Systems Status

Popular Pages

- Grading Scheme
- Constants
- Enrolling students
- Custom Reviews
- Advanced Question Types
- Setting up your Course
- Question Banks Table of Contents
- Enrolling Student using a Hyperlink
- Learning Modules
- Coding